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In the researcher’s experience as the Training Manager for Abrar Group International (AGI) in 1995 - 1997, it was observed that AGI and its subsidiaries experienced a low turn-up trend for training programs. This posed many questions and assumptions. According to several authors such as Rubenson, Knowles and Cross, one of the reasons for this is employees’ attitude towards training. However, there are many other possible factors affecting employee turn-up.

The general objective of this study is to determine which organizational factors are associated with employees’ attitude towards training at Abrar Group International. Specifically, this study is aimed to (1) identify the sociodemography of employees, (2) determine the attitude towards training among the employees, (3) determine the organization factors (the environment, job
characteristics, supervisory support and the training barriers) with regard to their attitude on training, (4) determine the relationship of employee attitude towards training and selected independent variables (the organization factors), and finally (5) determine the predictor variable among the independent variables with regard to the respondents’ attitude towards training.

To start of the research, a preliminary questionnaire was prepared to validate and improve the survey instrument. This was followed by a questionnaire survey research method using the validated and improved instrument. The instrument was administered on 160 employees from 16 subsidiaries of Abrar Group International (AGI) including the head office. A total of 144 valid responses were used for the study.

A majority of respondents (96%) had a positive attitude towards training. The environment was conducive and most respondents had a moderate to high satisfaction towards their job character and supervisors’ support. A majority of respondents also stated that they did not have much constraint to attend training even if they faced barriers.

Based on a correlation test, the environment, job characteristics, and supervisor support indicated a significant but small relationship with respondents’ attitude towards training. However, the training barrier variables did not indicate any relationship. Results of a regression test showed the environment was the only variable that had a significant relationship with employees’ positive attitude towards training.
The study concluded that the environment, job characteristics, and supervisory support contributed significantly to employees’ positive attitude towards training. Nevertheless, the employee positive attitude cannot ascertain the lower turn-up in training programs. Based on the entire findings, there were also other possible factors that can play significant role to affect employees’ attitude towards training compared to the organizational factors.
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Maka, objektif umum kajian ini dijalankan adalah untuk mengenalpasti faktor-faktor organisasi yang mempunyai kaitan terhadap sikap kakitangan terhadap latihan. Di antara objektif khusus adalah (1) mengenalpasti sosio-demografi responden, (2) mengenalpasti sikap responden terhadap latihan, (3)
mengenalpasti faktor organisasi (persekitaran, perwatakan kerja, sokongan ketua dan halangan latihan), (4) mengenalpasti perkaitan antara sikap responden terhadap latihan dan pemboleh ubah tidak bergantung (faktor organisasi), (5) mengenalpasti pembolehubah penentu terhadap sikap kakitangan kepada latihan.

Soalan-soalan diperingkat awalan untuk kajian disediakan untuk disahkan dan dibuat perbaikan. Soalan-soalan kajian yang telah dihalusi, disahkan kesahihannya melalui ujian. Sebanyak 160 borang soal selidik telah diedarkan di kalangan kakitangan yang terpilih di ibu pejabat AGI serta anak-anak syarikatnya. Sebanyak 144 borang soal selidik telah diterima kembali untuk mewakili responden AGI.

Kajian ini mendapati majoriti responden (96%) mempunyai sikap positif terhadap latihan. Keadaan persekitaran adalah selesa dan juga kakitangan mempunyai tahap kepuasan ‘sederhana’ hingga ‘tinggi’ terhadap angkubah perwatakan kerja (job character) dan sokongan dari ketua. Majoriti kakitangan tidak mempunyai masalah untuk hadir ke program latihan walaupun terdapat halangan.

Keputusan ujian korelasi mendapati angkubah persekitaran, perwatakan kerja, dan sokongan dari ketua menunjukkan hubungan yang signifikan tetapi kecil dengan sikap responden terhadap latihan. Walau bagaimanapun pemboleh ubah halangan latihan tidak pula menunjukkan sebarang hubungan yang signifikan. Dalam ujian regresi pula, angkubah persekitaran merupakan angkubah yang memberikan respon hubungan signifikan dengan sikap kakitangan terhadap latihan.
Kesimpulan kajian ini menunjukkan peluang bebas iaitu faktor-faktor organisasi kecuali halangan latihan, menyumbang kepada sikap positif kajitangan terhadap latihan. Walaupun begitu, sikap positif kajitangan terhadap latihan bukan penentu terhadap kehadiran mereka dalam kursus. Berdasarkan keseluruhannya kajian ini, kemungkinan juga terdapat faktor lain yang lebih signifikan selain faktor keorganisasian berkaitan sikap kajitangan terhadap latihan.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Background Of The Problem

The Context Of The Study

In Vision 2020, the Malaysian government has targeted the achievement of a fully developed Malaysian nation by the year 2020. The Prime Minister further emphasized that to achieve this, Malaysia needs a highly educated and trained Malaysia population. Malaysia expects 40 percent of her population to have access to tertiary education compared to 13.9 percent at present.

In order to achieve this vision, a lot of effort on education and training has been made through various ways. Today, learning has become increasingly important with no limitations of distance or time. With emerging technologies that explore and realize grand flagship applications in Malaysia’s Multimedia Super Corridor, there will be a quantum leap of information and multimedia as a way of life in an era of instant, unlimited and rich information relating to knowledge and skill development. A student may be anywhere in the world, no matter how remote, he or she shall not be deprived from education. The learning process is becoming simpler, more comprehensive and more relevant to whatever the person is doing or wants to do.

Today, the number of employees who return to formal education and training has been increasing consistently since the year 1972 (Arshad, 1993). Education and training have become vital to the development of human resources
within a system or organization. In fact, education and training are the keys that unlock the full potential of human resources (Poltechar, 1987). Arshad (1993) quoting Tan Sri Ahmad Sarji (1991; p.348) on the importance of education among adults states;

*All of us are familiar with the fact that formal education ends with the acquisition of the much revered paper qualification. Whilst this gives the required passport to our respective jobs, this in itself does not ensure future success. The necessity to make a personal commitment to learning as a life long process is unquestionable. While learning can be both formal and informal, often it is the informal learning process that provides the lasting lessons in life. And these are lessons that can trans excellent performers.*

For employee training, according to Smith (1983) and Lovel (1984), it includes staff development programs and in-service training that play an important role in bringing about desirable changes in employees’ behaviour. Changes in employees’ behaviour are expected to occur from improved knowledge and skills related to the job as well as through the inculcation of positive attitudes, values, work ethics and working culture.

Nowadays, many organizations spend huge amount of money on investment to upgrade their employee’s knowledge and skills. In America, for example, as a developed country the total budget by organizations for training accumulated to USD 58.6 billion in 1997 (ASTD. 1998). Based on observation on a few selected organizations in Malaysia (refer table 1), organizations spend an average of USD 1,000 to USD 6,538 per year for training and human resource development purposes (Maimunah, 1992).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Expenditure per Employee (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>S.K. Brother Realty</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>The Regent Hotel, KL</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Nestle Group</td>
<td>766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Esso (Malaysia)</td>
<td>6,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Leisure Holiday Sdn Bhd</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Budget spent by five companies in different industries on training.

Meanwhile, at Abrar Group International (AGI) and its subsidiaries specifically, in respond to the government’s policy and requirements, have allocated more than 5% of its annual budget on training (Azam, 1995). For example, at AGI corporate office (headquarters) spent about RM 260.9 thousand compared to the total budget salary which is about RM 4.36 million. The expenditure complies with Alex (1996), who stated that as a guide, a training budget for every organization should be at least 3% of the payroll.

However, Maimunah (1992) again emphasized that, there is still a discrepancy such as a low training attendance or minimal commitment from the management towards achieving the most effective and efficient training program for the employee. The author stressed that, despite organizations seriously investing a lot of money in training and human resource development, there is still an attitude problem towards training among the employers. For example, organizations tend to spend as little as possible on training because trained employees tend to be head-hunted by other organizations who are willing to pay a few dollars more in wages while saving on training cost. These reasons could
interrupt the entire training process including the employees attitude towards training. This matters was also been mentioned by the earlier scholars such as Cross and Cookson (1980) and Rubenson (1978).

In fact, to support the earlier findings, a report from the Lore International Institute in 1998, mentioned that there was a scenario where the supervisor does not see the organizational value in training and lets the employee know this. The employee adopts the supervisor’s attitude towards training’s lack of value. Finally, to the employee, training becomes waste of time and he does not even look to acquire useful skills or knowledge. In fact the employee, (assuming an employee finds something helpful in the course), when he returns to work, would probably face either supervisor apathy or actual resistance to him using his learning’s. Further studies conducted by the institute show that only 8% - 12% of those who attend training, are able to translate the new skills and knowledge into business results or job performance. As a conclusion, from the study, it shows that with this kind of scenario, training becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. Training functions lose their credibility, cut budgets and reduce staff.

Earlier, in 1984, Spitzer identified ten most compelling reasons why training programs fail. First, training is viewed as education. It is viewed as a form of education and as a result loses its unique contribution to the organization in terms of performance improvement. Secondly, training is viewed as a fringe benefit. It is a right program and privilege for all employees. It lose its ultimate performance improvement purposes. Third, the classroom mentality. Training occurs in an isolated, protected environment that is far from that of the
performance environment. Fourth, lack of management commitment. Supervisors and managers not willing to actively support the training program through participation and resource sharing. Fifth, ‘dumping’. Employees are often not expected to integrate the training that they received with their jobs. As a result, training is viewed as an end of and by itself which leads to this ‘dumping’ phenomena. Sixth, having too much emphasis on development and delivery. The trainers spend too much time on developing and delivering training course and too little time interacting with the employee as trainee. Seventh, lack of performance-based evaluation. Training evaluation technique focus on satisfaction indices only and not on other factors such performance and impact of training on organizational results. Eight, inappropriate trainees. Inappropriate selection of trainees can be waste of time for the trainees, trainers, and the organization. Often the wrong population of trainees is selected for a particular training program. They don’t want the training, don’t need training, do not possess the necessary prerequisites, or will not have the opportunity to use the new skills on the job. Ninth, lack of follow-up after training. This lack of follow-up by the trainers and the supervisor leaves big question mark as to how the training is being implemented on the job and whether the skills have been appropriately transferred. And finally, constraints in the performance environment. Performance environments can create obstacles and barriers that may be insurmountable without the support and commitment of management and training personnel. Negative effects due to disincentives, unclear expectations, lack of interpersonal support, and poor supervision can greatly diminish training programs. Based on
Spitzer’s views, inappropriate attitude, perception and views towards training among the management or the employee can lead towards failed training programs.

It is important to stress that the attitude towards training is very important because it relates to behavior change. Training should be adopted as a necessary component of business operations. A person may have a different set of attitudes before training which may change positively after participation in such programs. According to Richard, J and Christopher, C. (1992), the positive change can also happened because of the skill level of facilitator. Moreover, a study by Yakimovicz (1994) shows that women owners of smaller and younger companies are more likely to be focused on changing trends in training, such as interpersonal skills or employee needs. Owners of older, more established companies are more likely to see training as part of their strategic planning. They are more supportive of long-term employee development and training that teach employees how to learn. Owners of companies older than 20 years were least likely to agree that their training programs have been extremely successful. However the study did not determine whether the training attitudes found are gender related. Yakimovicz concluded that all these different sets of attitude towards training by different groups of people, show that the organization involvement in the training process is related to the company’s mission.

Cohen (1987) has also studied several factors that affects a person attitude towards training. The author brought forward five factors which are the attendance of the management, management’s participation or commitment, the